The American dream. Tom and Sherry have known each other since childhood. So they’re pretty sure of living happily ever after. But they’re smart enough not to take any chances.

Tom talked to a Standard Life agent weeks ago. Bought an insurance program exactly suited to his new responsibilities, but not out of line with his new budget.

Married: 2 P.M., Standard Time.

An immediate estate.
No one needs life insurance more than a bride and groom, so Tom’s Standard Life man recommended a combination of convertible term and whole life insurance that created an “immediate estate” for his new family. One that will grow with his changing responsibilities. By including an income protection plan — even a modest savings program — he helped Tom and Sherry take an important additional step toward fulfilling the American dream.

How secure are your dreams?
Don’t know? Talk to an insurance expert from Standard Life soon. Find out how to start your dreams ticking — on Standard time.

Over one billion dollars life insurance in force.
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